SUBJECT: TimelyMD Telehealth Contract
Dear Colleague,
As you consider your options for a student telehealth provider for your campus needs, I would like to share
details about a statewide partnership between TimelyMD and the California Community Colleges.
The Foundation for California Community Colleges (Foundation), through its CollegeBuys Program, leverages
our system’s aggregate buying power to secure agreements focused on cost savings and best value opportunities
on behalf of our 116 community colleges and in accordance with California Public Contract Code 20661. On
August 6, 2020, the Foundation secured an agreement with TimelyMD (Agreement No. 0000-3713) for student
telehealth services, aiming to support colleges in need of a primary care provider or as an extension of their
existing health and counseling center.
In consideration of affordability and alignment with college budgets, TimelyMD crafted three flexible pricing
packages (Gold, Silver, and Bronze) with access to their on-demand 24/7/365 unlimited physical and psych
counseling model to all tiers. Recognizing the need for a complete care solution when it comes to campus
health, now more than ever as students adjust to remote learning, TimelyMD’s solution is HIPPA and FERPA
compliant – covering on-demand medical care, mental health counseling, appointment-based counseling,
psychiatric support and health coaching programs, at zero costs to students.
This agreement allows for cooperative utilization, and was executed in accordance with California Public
Contract Code 20661 (link). As a Participating Agency, districts may piggyback as allowable under California
Public Contract Code 20652 (link). Under the Foundation agreement, campuses can realize expanded discounts
and savings as college participation increases and benefit from a quick launch of less than 30 days.
As you go through your selection process, please do not hesitate to contact us at cbcontracts@foundationccc.org
if you have any questions about the agreement or the CollegeBuys Program.
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